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l
I
l

Petitioner Jnmes W . Cnmpbell, Sr. (ltcnmpbell'' or Stpetitioner'), a Virginiâ inmate1

proceeding pro .K, filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus ptlrsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254,1
-

1
challenging criminal convictions in Amherst Cotmty on August 26, 2015 (Case No. (2R15,015213-

1
I00), and on November 9, 2015 (Case No. CR15015307-00). The matter is presently befoye me on
I

the respondent's Motion to Dismiss and Cnmpbell's response thereto. After a full revier Of the
)

, 1
record, for the reasons set forth below, 1 will grant the Motion and dismiss Campbell s pqtition.

i
1.

Both convictions arise from Cnmpbell's arrest on August 6, 2014, for the manufacture of

methnmphetamine in violation of Virginia Code j 18.2-248, following execution of jt search

warrant for his home and curtilage.l Campbell waived preliminary hearing on the

Febnlary 10, 2015, the Grand Jury

charge, and on

issued an indictment charging that Campbell ççdid unlawfully

and feloniously, marmfacture,distribute or possess with the intent to sell, give or disiribute a

controlled substance methamphetnmine, in violation of j 18.2-248'' on August 6, 2014.

(Appendix in Case No. 15015213-00, hereafter GWpp. 1'', p. 3.) Cnmpbell filed a zotion to

l
Ii'T'h

e factual allegations in this section are drawn from the pleadings and aitachments thqreto filed
by the parties in this case (ECF Nos. 1 & 14j, and from the paper and electronic records from thç Virginia
Court of Appeals and from the Virginia Supreme Court in both state cases, on file with the Clerkt

;
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suppress the evidence, alleging that the search warrant and supporting affidavit had neyer been
1

filed in the clerk's office as required by Virginia Code j 19.2-54, and that the search violated his' 1
Irights tmder the United States Constitution

. ;
Less than a week before trial, theClerk's office located the 1

misfiled search warrmy, but the
:

second page of the supporting ao davit was not there. On April 2, 2015, Cnmpbell ',filed an

1
amended motion to suppress and a motion for relief from waiver (based on late discovejy of the

misfiled search warrant), renewing his challenge to the validity of the search warrpt under
1 LI

Virginia Code j 19.2-54 and under the Fourth Amendment to the United States Conltitution.
:'

Specificaliy, he alleged that an essential portion of the ao davit in support of the searchr warrant
7

' ffice. IndeeL the second page of the affidavit, conta'ining a1lhad never been filed in the Clerk s o ,
l

' fficel or courtthe information on which probable cause was based
, was never found in the clerk s o j

I
files, apparently due to a malfunction of the fax machine. See Commonwea1th v. Campbell, 807

S.E.2d 735, 737 (Va. 2017), cert. denied, 139 S. Ct. 421 (2018), reh'c denied, 139 S. 0t. 1244

(2019).

On April 3, 2015, the parties appeared for hearings on the motion to suppress andlfor trial.
l
lC

nmpbell was arraigned, entered a plea of Ginot guilty,'' and said he was ready to go forward withI

the trial that day, electing to be tried by the judge without a jury. (App. 1, pp. 20-24.) The court
I

ruled that a violation of Virginia Code j 19.2-54 was a procedural matter that did not, require
2*

suppression of the evidence. (J#=. at 36.) Before the evidentiary hearing on the Fourth Ampndment
1

1issues, Cnmpbell requested a continuance to be betler prepared for the hearing and its procedural

requirements. (J#a. at 43.) The court granted the continuance and directed defense counsel to file a
. I

I
full motion by May 1, setting foz'th a11 issues he wished to raise. tLd= at 48.) As instnzcted, C, nmpbell

filed a second amended motion to suppress.



i'

l

The evidentiary hearing on the second amended motion to suppress was scheduledjor June
r

3, 2015. On that date, lnvestigator James Begley of the Amherst County Sheriff's Office testifed
i
l

that he applied for a search Farrant from the magistrate's office on August 6, 2014. He provided
I
:

three copies of the supporting affidavit to the magistrate, one for the magistrate to file rith the
1
1court, one for the officer, and one for the tazget of the investigation. He testised that the magistrate
I

asked him to make some clerical changes to the affidavit, which he handwrote on the Grm. The
1

imagistrate then signed the search warrant, keeping his copy and giving the other two to' Begley.
I

j 'Begley then lef4 the magistrate s offce to execute the search warrant.
1
1As required by Virginia Code j 19.2-54, the magistrate faxed the affidavit, wm ant, and

blank inventory to the clerk of court. Unfortunately, the clerk received fotlr pages, but not the

1
correct folzr pages. The pages the clerk received and filed contained only the first page of the

. I
affidavit (with only the numbers 4, 5, and 6 from the second page superimposed on the firkt page),E

two copies of the search warrant, and the blank inventory page. The Commonwea1th offered
1

' 

' f the afsdavit, signed by the magistrate, to the court, but his ) opy hadInvestigator Begley s copy o
l

handwritten changes on the first page of the affidavit that were not on the copy filed in th8 clerk's
1
I

office, and the clerk's oftke had handwritten changes that were not on Begley's copy. Therefore,
I
rthe judge did admit Begley's copy to prove the basis for the search warrant

, because he çould not
!

1say that there were not handwritten changes on page two of the affidavit that never reached the
. l

lerk's offke. (App. 1, pp. 105-106.) lC
1 ,Following the evidentiary hearing

, the trial judge entered an order granting Cnmpbell s

motion to suppress and giving the Commonwea1th tmtil June 12, 2015, to advise the court of itsl
intent to proceed to trial or dismiss the case. (L4. at 61.) On June 8, the Commonwea1th élected tol

' go forward with trial and filed a motion for reconsideration of the suppression order, arguing for
i
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the first time that the search ofthe property was justified by probable cause and ; exigent
l

circllmstmlces, alz exception to the search warrant requirement. (1d. at 109-1 18.) The hegring on
l

motion for reconsideration and the trial were both set for June 17, 2015, in order to preserve

Cnmpbell's speedy trial rights. (ld. at 1 19.) I
i

On Jtme 9, 2015, the Grand Jury issued a new indictment (Case N0.15015307-00) èharging
1

Campbell with possession of methamphetamine
i

( 4 2 , ,violation of Virginia Code j 18.2-248. (Appendix in Case No. 15015307-00, hereafter pp. ,
1
:

p. 1.) On June 12, 2015, the court appointed counsel for Campbell on the new charge (the snme
i
1

attorney already representing him on the first indictment), and the case was then placed on the

docket Gtto be tried or set for trial'' on Jtme 17, 2015, five days later. (ld. at 8.)

;
with intent to distribute on August 6, 2014, in

1On June 17, 2015, the court held another evidentiary hearing on the suppressioy issues.
1
ldeferredAlthough the judge affrmed his earlier ruling regarding the invalidity of the warrant, he ;
i

decision on the Qtexigent circumstances'' arplment, stating he would l'ule after hearing the Jvidence
l

I
at trial. (Id. at 153-156.) He then arraigned Cnmpbell again on the first indictment, and Cnmpbell

I

again tendered a plea of Gtnot guilty.'' The court started to arraign llim on the second inbictment,
1

l
but cotmsel objected on the grounds that he had been appointed only five days earlier an( was not

I
repared to jo forwazd at that time. (App. 1, pp. 158-159.) The second case was postpoked, to beP

t
l

set at or before the August grand jury date. After taldng care of that administrative matter,l

Cnmpbell proceeded to trialon the first indictment before the judge, without ajury. !l
1The tmcontradicted trial evidence established that a paid informant had contacted

' Amherst Colnv. ForInvestigator Begley about a possible tsmeth cook'' at Cnmpbell s house in
l

about a week, the informant advised Begley that Campbell was unable to securel enough
i

seudoephedrine to proceed with the ttcook'', but on August 6, 2014, in the early afteAoon, heP
!
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advised that Campbell had been able to procure Sudafed (pseudoephedrine) and that C,ampbell

plnnned to cook meth later that evening. Begley asked the informmlt to keep him apprisid of the
l

situation, and he began to coordinate manpower with his supervisors and contacted the riarcotics
i

tenm at the Virginia State Police (((VSP''). Throughout the aftemoon and early eve/ing, the
1
1i

nformant called Begley with updates on the activities at the shed on Cnmpbell's jroperty,

including that Cnmpbell was crushing
1

luminum foil. 1a
I
!W hile the VSP and other officers 9om Amherst County set up near Cnmpbell's property,
1
IBegley applied for and obtained a search warrant

. He signed the application for search rarrant at
I
l10:30 p

.m ., and the magistrate issued the warrant at 10:47 p.m. Investigator Brandon Hurt, a sniper

were rolling up iballs' ofSudafed and that two others

:

with the Amherst Sheriff's Office, took a position in the trees, approximately 25 to 30 ya/ds âom

Cnmpbell's shed, where he remained for approximately 45 minutes before the 1aw enfqrcement

)t
eam entered the property to sel've the search warrant. While in that position, Hurt objerved a

l

woman take altlminum foil into the shed and another person take a shol't piece of hose into the
i

shed. Just before the tenm moved in to execute the warrant, HM  saw smoke coming frojn inside
1

the shed and herd people talking either inside or in front of the shed. As law enforcementlvehicles
à

'

entered the property, occupalltsof the shed began to run, but they werecaught and detained by the

l
police and identified as Cnmpbell and a codefendant, Timothy Birch. Later, when VSP SpecialI

IA
gent Phillips entered the shed to remove environmental hazards, he fotmd Cnmpbell's adult

!
1daughter (another codefendant) hiding inside

.

At Cnmpbell's trial, both Begley and Phillips testified as experts about the hyzards of

methnmphetamine production.

combustible. Further, the

lB
egley noted that the process uses volatile chemicals that are highly

I

I
manufacttuing process can produce phosphine and ghlorine,

l



1.

carcinogenic gasses that can sometimes be fatal. Phillips testified that the one-pot methodtused on
;

Cnmpbell's premises that evening is the least hazardous method of manufacturing the product, but
1
1

still has significant risks. For exnmple, both lithium strips and organic solvents are used to separate

the Sudafed. Litllillm strips react with water, and the moismre of a htlmid day or residual m' oisture
. :

1i
n Coleman fuel can spark fire from the lithium strips, triggering an explosion, like a jlume or

!

fireball. The process also produces ammonia gas, which can cause respiratory distress, blindness,
t
1

or even death if inhaled in sufficient quantities. Ammonia gas can also cause glass contyiners to
I

explode.z

i
Campbell did not introduce any evidence on his own behalf. The trial judge founct that the

1
!C

ommonwea1th proved both probable cause mld exigent circumstmlces sufficient to Justify a

warrantless search of Campbell's property, and denied Cnmpbell's motion to exclude the evidence
l

obtained as a result of the search. He then found the evidence sufficient to convict Campblll of the

charge, noting that, Glg-l-jhe nattlre and the quantity of this process would lead the court tq believe
. l

,, Ithat there was an intent to sell
, give, or distribute the substance that was involved. (App. 1, p.

I

333). He entered a conviction order the same date, reflecting a conviction for manufacturing
1
I

methamphetnmine in violation of Virginia Code j 18.2-248. On August 26, 2014, the courtI

isentenced Cnmpbell to twentpfive years in prison, with fourteen years of the sentence sup ended.
t

Campbell noted llis appeal to the Virginia Court of Appeals.

IW hile the appeal of the first case was still pending
, the parties scheduled a trial date for the

1
second indictment. Campbell then filed a motion to dismiss, alleging that the second inbictment

was barred by the Fifth Amendment's Double Jeopardy Clause and by Virginia Code j 1,9.2-294,

l

2 Other witnesses testified against Campbell at the trial, including the informant and Campbell's
daughter, but the substance of their testimony is not relevant to determination of the issuès in this
roceeding. lP

1

1



and a motion to suppress, arguing the snme

l
i

grotmds relied upon in the first case. On Novqmber 9,
1

2014, after incoporating the record of the first case into the record for thesecond case, the court

loverruled both motions. Cnmpbell then entered a 'plea agreement with the CommoJ1wea1th,
i
!

preserving llis right to appeal both motions pursuant to Virginia Code j 19.2-254. Cnmpbell pled:
)

guilty and, pursuant to the plea agreement, the court sentenced him to eleven years in prison, to
t
)

'

rt!n concurrently with the sentence in the first case, followed by two years of poss-release
i

Uourt of Appeals. 1supervision
. Once again, Campbell perfected an appeal to the Virginia I

1
On October 25, 2016, the Court of Appeals reversed Cnmpbell's conviction onlthe first

l
indictment, finding that failure to file timely and properly the search' warrant;

i

afsdavit as required by Virginia Code j 19.2-54 required suppression of the evidence. Campbell1

1
v. Commonwea1th, 791 S.E.2d 351 (Va. Ct. App. 2016), rev'd, 807 S.E.2d 735 (Va. 2017), cert.

denied, 139 S. Ct. 421 (2018), reh'c denied, 139 S. Ct. 1244 (2019). Holding that thg statute
I

provided broader protection than the Fourth Amendment,the court held that thJ Fotu'th

second page of the

ttirrelevant'' once the warrant was stnzck on state 1aw grounds. J#a. ati356 n
.2.Amendm ent became ;

Further, because police obtained a warrant, the search was not a warrmltless search, so ekceptions
I

to the search warrant requirement did not apply. J-l.a 1
The Virginia Supreme Coul't reversed the decision of the Court of Appeals atld reinstated

. I
Cnmpbell's conviction on December 14, 2017. Commonwealth v. Campbell, 807 S.E.2d at 740.

(
!

The Court assllmed without deciding that the search warrmg was invalid under Virginia Code

lj 19
.2-54, but held that invalidity of the search warrant tmder the statute (or tmder the FourthI

Amendment) did not preclude a valid warrantless search if the Commonwea1th met the burden ofI .
proving an exception to the warrant requirement. Ld.,s at 738. Campbell's subsequent reqtlests forp

rehearing and appeal were denied.



W hile the first case was pending review in the Virginia Supreme Court, the C, ourt of

1
Appeals stayed proceedings in the second case. Once the Virginia Supreme Court reinqated the

1

If
rst conviction, the Court of Appeals followed its decision as the (ilaw of the case,'' aftirming thei

' 
. 1

I '
trial court's denial of Cnmpbell's motion to suppress in the second case. Campbell v.

Commonwea1th, 817 S.E.2d 663, 667 (Va. Ct. App. 2018).The Coul't of Appeals also affirmed

the conviction, finding no statutory or double jeopardy bar to the second proceeding lbecause
1

l
Campbell's request to continue trial of the second charge was a consent to two trials and a

voluntary waiver of any double jeopardy objection. J-I.J.S at 668-70. The Virginia Suprepe Court

declined to hear Cnmpbell's appeal from the Cotlrt of Appeals. Campbell did not file a statt habeas

petition. 1
1

On June 19, 2018, Cnmpbell filed a Petition for Writ of Habeas Copus, pursuvt to 28

U.S.C. j 2254, in this court. In his petition, Cnmpbell raises five challenges:
!
I

That the state court erred in permitting admission of evidence under the: exigent
circtlmstances exception to the search warrant requirement when the state's search warrant
was invalid tmder Virginia Code j 19.2-54.,

1
t i entThat the state court erred in allowing admission of evidence under the j ex g

circumstances exception to the search warrant requirement when the search w 'my'ant was
invalid lmder the Fourth Amendment and the flgood faith exception'' was not applicable;

l3
. That the state court erred in finding the existence of exigent circumstances to justify a
warrantless search; I

1
4. That the state court erred

j 19.2-294; and

i'in failing to dismiss the second indictment tmder Virginia Code
1

1i
n failing to dismiss the second indictment for violating llis
double jeopardy.

I

7
I

/

5. That the state court erred
constitutional right against

EECF No. 1, p. 20.2
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II.

A federal court may grant a petitioner habeas relief from

l
1.

a state court judgment Cjsonly on
llaws or treaties of thç United
I

the ground that he is in custody in violation of the Constitution or

States.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254 (a). Ktlt is not the province of a federal habeas court to reexamine state-

court determinations on state-law questions.'' Estelle v. McGuire, 502 U.S. 62, 67--68 (1991). The
q'Vi

rginia Supreme Court's decision that a violation of Virginia Code j 19.2-54 does not preclude

admission of evidence under the exigent circtunstances exception to the Fciurth Amendment search
I
I

wan'ant rèquirement is a claim that rests solely on the interpretation of Virginia statutes ynd case

law, and as such, it is not cognizable on federal habeas review tmless petitioner alleges', that the

' lication of the statm e is a cognizable violation of the fe' deral constitution. jee. e-.M.,state court s app
1

Wricht v. Ancelone, 151 F.3d 151, 158 (4th Cir. 1998). Campbell alleges that the stlte court

decisions violate the Fourth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, and l address those allegations
I

in the next section, but Cnmpbell's first claim is based only on the Virginia statute and, th; erefore,
I

be dismissed. imust
11

111.

If a state prisonçr had the opportunity for full and fair litigation of a Fourth Amendment

claim, he is not entitled to federal habeas relief on the grotmd that the evidence obtained in an
!

unconstitmional search or seizure was introduced at his trial. Stone v. Powell, 428 U.S. k' 65, 494

1(1986)
. Tlûs is because the social costs of the exclusionmy rule are high. ld. at 490. The èvidence

1that a defendant seeks to exclude is usually reliable and is often the most compelling evidence of
Iguilt

. 1d. Application of the exclusionary nzle cripples the &dtrutllt'inding process'' and sometimes

allows the guilty to go free. Id. Despite these costs, the Supreme Court and others have, fotmd it

i

necessary for society to pay this cost in order to deter police misconduct and promote rejpect for

- 9-
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l
!

Fourth Amendment values. Id. at 490-91. Once a defendant has had the opporttmity to laise his
I
lF

ourth Amendment challenges before a trial court and at least one appellate coult however, there1
Iis little detenvnt benetk in allowing ftutther litigation of the issue, and even less benefit to reversing
1.

a conviction because evidence is suddenly deemed inadmissible,even though at least tWo prior

courts had the opportunity to consider the constitutionality of the seazch from which evidence was

1
obtained. Id. at 491. The decreasing deterrent value of continued efforts to exclude evidence no

1

Il
onger outweighs the social costs of the exclusionary rule when a case has reached this stage. Id.

I
I

at 49 1-93. !

W hen considering a petitioner's Fourth Amendment claims, then, a federal distriqt court's

first inquiry is whether the petitioner had an opportunity to raise his Fourth Amendmentlèlaim in
l
l

the highest state court. Doleman v. Muncy, 579 F.2d 1258, 1265 (4th Cir. 1978). lf such an

opportunity was afforded to the petitioner, and nothing in the claim or in the record sugjests that
l

, i
the prisoner s opportunity to fully and fairly litigate his claim was impaired, then the court need

look no further into the Fourth Amendment claims. q'
1In the present case

, Campbell had several opportunities to litigate his Fourth Amendment

claims, and he took full advantage of each opportunity. He argued before the trial court that the

I
search warrant was invalid under the Fourth Amendment because the probable cause slatement

;

was missing in the affidavit filed with the clerk's office. The trial court agreed with him alld further
l
1

agreed that the l&good-faith exception'' for ofocer reliance on the warrant, recognized iil United

States v. Leon, 468 U.S. 1250 (1984), did not apply. But thè trial court also found that the exigent

circumstances exception to the warrant requirement applied. Cnmpbell appealed to the Court of

Appeals, where his argument was' adopted and the trial court's ruling was reversed. Then, the

Virginia Supreme Court heard the merits of the case and reinstated the conviction. The United
I

- 1 0 -
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States Supreme Court denied certiorari. ln short, Cnmpbell f'ully and capably litigated the Fourth

Amendment issue before three different state tribunals. The Virginia colzrts provided Cnmpbell a

full apd fair opportunity to litigate the Fourth Amendment claims he raised, both that thq exigent
I

circllmstances exception did not apply if the police relied on an invalid warrant and that the

Commonwea1th failed to establish exigent circumstances. Accordingly, Stone precludej habeas

relief on Campbell's second and third claims.

lIV
.

Like his first claim, Campbell's claim that his trial on the second indictment violated

Virginia Code j 19.2-294 arises solely under state 1aw and is not cognizable on habeas review

under 28 U.S.C. j 2254 (a) and Estelle v. McGuire, 502 U.S. 62 (1991). Thus, his fourth claim

must also be dismissed.

v.

Resolution of Campbell's fifth claim, that the second indictment was barred by principles

of doublejeopardy, requires more complex analysis. Under j 2254, a very deferential standard of

' laims on the m
l 
erits. Inreview applies to state court decisions that have adjudicated a petitioner s c l

such a case, habeas relief shall not be granted unless the state court's decision was d'contrary to, or

linvolved an unreasonable application of
, clearly established Federal law, as determined by the

Supreme Court of the United States.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(1).

ln this case, the Virginia Court of Appeals clearly addressed Cnmpbell's double jeopardy
l

claim. Cnmpbell v. Commonwea1th, 817 S.E.2d 663 (Va. Ct. App. 2018). The Virginia Supreme

Court sllmmarily denied Campbell's petition for further appeal. The United States Supreme Court

has held that such denials are presumed to be decisions on the merits of the claim. Harrington v.
1

''look thrqi
ugh'' theltichter, 562 U.S. 86, 99 (2011). Further, a federal cout't on habeas review is to
I

- 1 1 -



r

summary decision to the last coul't decision providing a rationale for the merits decisiok and to
l

presume that the state high court adopted the snme reasoning. W ilson v. Sellers, 138 S. Ct. 1 188,

1192 (2018). 1
!

Having detennined that Virgihia courts addressed the Campbell's claim, the nexi, issue is

whether the Court of Appeals
g'

l çqclearlyclearly established Supreme Court law
. The threshold question is whether there is any

11
established Federal law, as determined by the Supreme Court.'' Lockyer v. Andrade, 538 U.S. 63,

71 (2003). In order to be clearly established law, the position urged by the habeas petitioker must
I
;

have been pronolmced by the Supreme Court in its holding (not dictum), and the Court'd, holding

opinion is contrary to, or involves all llnreasonable applicqtion of,

)
must have been nnnounced before the state court's final decision on the merits. W illiams y. Tavlor,

1
l529 U

.S. 362, 412 (2000). j
ITh

e Virginia Court of Appeals based its decision on a recent Supreme Court decision,
I
1

Ctmier v. Virzinia, 138 S. Ct. 2144 (2018). In Cunier, the defendant was charged in! a single
i

indictment with burglary, grand larceny, and tmlawful possession of a firearm by a convicied felon,
l

arising from a single cotlrse of conduct. J#.S at 2148. As alleged by the CommonwJalth, the
1
lhis priordefendant had broken into a home and stolen a safe containing cash and guns; because of
l

felony conviction, he could not legally possess any firearm, much less a stolen one. Cèncemed
i

that ajury might be prejudiced against lzim by learning of his prior felony conviction, the J'efendant

moved to sever the firearm charge from the other two. At the first trial, 
,
limited to the burglary and

grand larceny charges, thejury acquitted the defendant. He then moved to preclude the second trial

on double jeopardy grounds. Ld.,s at 2148-2149. Assllming without deciding that double jeopardy
l

would norm ally apply to a successive prosecution for the firenrm charge, the Suprem e Cotu't held

that Stthere is no violation of the Double Jeopardy Clause when gthe defendant) elects to khave the
l

i
I



. . . offenses tried separately and persuades the trial court to honor llis election.'' Id. at 215 (quotingl
Jeffers v. United States, 432 U.S. 137, 152 (1977:. Accordingly, the state court denied Campbell's

double jeopardy claim.

1 cnnnot conclude the Virginia court's decision is Gdcontrary to'' federal law. A state decision
. 1

. I
can be contrary to Supreme Court precedent in only one of two ways: (1) by reaching a copclusion

l
I

opposite to the Supreme Court's decision or (2) by reaching the opposite result f'rom the Court onl
facts that are materially indistinguishable from the facts in the Court's case. W illinms, 529 U.S. at

I405 to'c
om&or, J., concuning). The Virginia Cotu't did not reach an opposite result or conclusion

from the Supreme Court's decision in Currier.
l
1Admittedly, Currier is distinguishable from the present case in one significant way:
I
1Cnmpbell's charges were not initiated in a single indictment, and the second indictment issued
I
l

orlly five days before the trial date scheduled for the first indictment. The Virgirlia court did notl
consider this distinction significant. Even if I were to believe that the Virginia Court of Appeals

decided the issue erroneously, thaj is not sufficient for a grant of habeas relief. W hen the state

court decision is not contrary to Supreme Court precedent, a federal habeas court must find the

state decision to be an lûtmreasonable application'' of Court precedent in order to grant relief.

IL
ockyer, 538 U.S. at 75. A decision is an Eiunreasonable application'' of Court precedent only if

the state court's nzling Eswas so lacking injustification that there was an error well tmderstood and!
comprehended in existing 1aw beyond any possibility of fairminded disagreement.'' Habrincton,

562 U.S. at 103. W here the trial court, appeals court, and pfestunptively, the state high court al1

agreed that Cnmpbell's request for a later trial date removed double jeopardy concerns, I cannot

say that no fair-minded jmists could agree with the decision, especially in the absence of anyI
!
l
i
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f

precedent involving separate indictments such as those herein.3 As the Court has noted, when its'

cases give no clear answer to the exact question presented, 1et alone an answer favorable to the

l
petitioner, lûit cannot be said that the state court Gurlreasonablly) appligedq clearly established

Federal 1aw.''' Wricht v. Van Patlen,552 U.S. 120, 126 (2008) (citations omitted). Accordingly, I1
l

clairn. 'will dismiss Campbell's fifth and final

VI.

, iIn 
accordance with the foregoing, I will grant the respondent s Motion to Dislpiss. An

1
iappropriate Order will enter this day

. i

lTh
e Clerk is directed to send copies of this M emorandllm Opinion and acconpanying

Order to petitioner and to counsel of record for the respondent.

RED this; =-  

day of October, 2019. 1.ENTE
I
1
1

? j
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1
3 Even had *1 reached the substance of Campbell's double jeopardy argument rather thanldecidinj

that he had waived the issue, his constitutional claim would fail on the merits. The Double Jeopardy Clause
prohibits a second prosecution for the same offense after either acquittal or conviction; whether ah offense

<1 '' h ingle act or transaction gives rise to two different charges, hor' ever, isis the same offense w en a s
determined by the Blockburger test, recognized in the seminal case Blockburaer v. United States, 284 U.S.
299 (1932). That test focuses on whether each offense requires proof of a fact which the other dods not. 1d.i 

,at 304. lf so, then double jeogardy does not bar the second prosecution. In this case, Campbçll s first
conviction was for manufacttmng methamphetamine, which requires proof that he knowingly inade the

Iunlawf'ul substance; possession with intent to distribute does not require that the defendant make the
I

substarïce,justthat he have it. His second conviction, possession with intent to distribute methamph.etamine,
required proof of the specific intent to distribute, which is not required for a conviction of manufrcturing.
Because each offense required proof of an element that the other did not, the second charge did nöt violate
he Double Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constimtion. Cf. Ll ogan v.t
Commonwea1th, 600 S.E.2d 133, 133-35 (Va. Ct. App. 2004) (holding that convictions for possèssion of

)

marijuana and delivering marijuana to a prisoner, both made illegal by the same section of the ivirginia
Code, did not violate the defendant's Double Jeopardy rights). This rule applies even when the jame act
violates two clauses of the same statute. See. e.g., United States v. Randall. 171 F.3d 195, 209 /th Cir.
1999). '
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